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McArthur Claims Only Duly 

Elected Members May Vote 

In Committee 

CASE SEEMS TO BE ONE 

THAT MAY PROVE PUZZLE 

No Precedent In Law Or In Jndi 

cial Proceedure So Far 

As Yet Known 

That Fred McLean was not elected 
chairman of the Democratic state cen
tral committee by the votes of a ma
jority of the members of that body, 
is the contention urged before the 
supreme bench yesterday by attor
neys for D. H. McArthur, Democratic 
candidate for governor, who would 
oust Mr. McLean from his high seat. 

McArthur's attorneys contend fur
ther that McLean is not eligible for 
the chairmanship because he is not 
a member of the state central com
mittee. 

Question of Proxies. 
Whether a proxy entitles the hold 

er to full membership powers is the 
question before the court. McArthur 
sets forth that but twenty-one actual 
members of the sate central commit
tee voted for McLean at the recent 
"love" feast in Bismarck, and that the 
eight or ten additional votes which 
went to make up McLean's majority 
were cast by proxies. There are 49 
members on the state central com 
mittee, and should it be ruled that 
holders of proxies are not entitled 
to a vote in the deliberations of that 
body, McLean would fall short of a 
majority. 

Question of Precedent. 
There seems to be no special pre 

cedent or rule, or law, or judicial 
procedure upon which a decision as 
to the eligibility of McLean may be 
based. State committees and nation
al committers have quite commonly 
named chairman who were not mem-

—Afixs-^f-4**! electing bodies. • The l&rr 
provides that a chairman shall be 
named, but defines no particular quali
fications which would impose com
mittee membership, it is claimed. 

To File Briefs Next Week. 
The court has the case under ad

visement'pending the filing of briefs 
and argurheints by the contending at
torneys, or the attorneys for the con-
tendon. It. Is expected that these 
will be placed before the court by 
the last of the week, and a decision 
is not probable before tbe first of next 
week. 

THREATENS TO BLOW 
UP COUNTY JAIL 

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 30.—Threats 
to blow up the county jail if "further 
privileges" were granted Arthur Mc-
Daniel, prosecuting attorney, during 
the time of his arrest, awaiting trial 
on a charge of wife murder, were 
received today in an anonymous let
ter today by the special prosecutor in 
the case, H. G. Jones, the letter, sign 
ed, "A Committee," and written in 
pencil, was made public. 

McDaniel was allowed to leave the 
jail Wednesday in company of an of
ficer, to go to his home and plant 
some flowers. 

ARMY tLEVfW WINS THEIR -
FIRST GAME OF SEASON 

West Point, 'New York, Sept. 30.— 
The Army's eleven won the first con
test of its Beason from Lebanon Val
ley College today, 3 to 0. The col
legians were stronger than had been 
expected and displayed a wonderful 
defense inside their own five yard 
line. 

Vidal, recently from the University 
of South Dakota, played well. He 
booted a field goal near the end of 
the second quarter, which gave the 
soldiers their only score. 

GIANT'S WINNING 
STREAK IS BROKEN 

New York, Sept. 30.—After Rube 
Benton had shut out Boston in the 
first game of a double header, 4 to 0, 
for New York's 26th straight victory, 
the great winning streak of the home 
team was broken in the second game, 
which Boston won 8 *o 3. Though 
the locals broke the old Major record 
of 20 straight early in the week, they 
just missed tieing the world's record 
for established leagues, made by the 
Corsicana, Texas League team in 1903, 
when it won 27 straight games. 

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 
Announcement has been made of 

the marriage of Emil Kaiser of this 
city and Miss iMary Manigan of Gar
rison. Their wedding was an event 
of Tuesday, September 26, in the Gar
rison Catholic church, with Rev. Fath
er Hanson officiating. They were at
tended by Harry Homan of this place 
and Miss Marjorie Manigan, sister of 
the bride. Mr. Kaiser and his bride 
•re spending their honeymoon in the 
Twin Cities. They will reside in Bis
marck, where Mr. Kaiser is a member 
of the postoffice force. 

ccused of 
Using Mails 

To Defraud 
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 30.—Local 

federal agents today are searching for 
the promoters of the "National Order 
Broker Exchange," who are accused 
of using the mails to defraud hun
dreds of women in Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota and the Dakotas. 

The "Exchange," according to the 
authorities, offered a silk petticoat, 
"1916 model," to every woman who 
would send in ten cents and also 
write to five of her friends, asking 
them to join in the "endless chain." 
The occupants of an unfinished of
fice in a local business block, to 
which most of the letters from vic
tims were addressed, have disappear
ed, the authorities say. 

breiemIMin 
STEEL KT SAYS 

Statement-^ From Reliable Source 

Claims Submarine Was 

Caught Recently 

CONFIDENCE OF HER 

SAFETY IS EXPRESSED 
Washington, Sept. ho-.y-Another re. 

port of the capture of the German 
submarine merchantman, ^Bremen, 
reached officials here today from un
official, but usually reliable sources. 
According to this account; which is 
given credence by some high military 
officers, the Bremen was seen three 
weeks ago at the big British naval 
station at Rosyth, on the east coast 
of Scotland, having been captured in 
one of the steel nets, recently used 
with much success by Great. Britain 
against underwater craft. 

IMore than 70 submarines are said 
to have been taken or destroyed by 
these nets. 

In spite of persistent reports of the 
Bremen's capture, hev agent* in this 
enu»tr-r ̂ par«n4!r^tin.<iVcr c JniUtent 
that she is 'safe fan the high seas,'and 
will appear at New London in due 
time. 

•hit Ette 
TItIK » MUM 

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 30.—The Uni
versity of North Dakota defeated Far
go Colleget forty-nine to nothing here 
today, opening the collegiate football 
season in this section. Seven touch
downs and seven goals gave the Var
sity their scores. Long runs were 
the feature of the game. The Varsity 
men showing particularly strong in 
the open work. 

RATE HEARINC 
BE 

Plea of Express Companies Oper

ating In Sister State 

Denied Ry Court 

REQUEST OF RAILROADS 

IS ALSO REFUSED 

Judges of Higher Courts Rule On 

, Restraining Junction At 

Sioux City, S. D. 

Sioux Fall, S. D., Sept. 30.—-Appli
cation of express companies operat
ing in South Dakota for an injunc
tion to restrain the S. D. Supreme 
Court from hearing on October 2nd 
cause why an injunction should not 
be issued restraining the express com
panies from putting into effect increas
ed rates ordered by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, was denied 
here today by Judge Carland of the 
United States Circuit Court. District 
Judges C. E. Elliott, of Sioux Falls, 
and Thomas C. Munger, of Lincoln, 
Neb. ; 'Hi 

Application of the St. Joseph and 
Grand Island Railway Co. for an or
der to restrain the State Railway 
Commission of Nebraska from refus
ing to receive and file freight tariffs 
ordered by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission was denied on the ground 

TO TASK FOR 
Teddy Deals 
Telling Blowsj 

Former President Deplores Low 

Estimate Placey On Na

tional Hcnor 
j 

MEXICAN POLICIES 

HUMILIATE NATION 
> • ii i • 

President Has Positive Genius of 

Striking Whrn Iron 

Is Cold 
Battle Creeltr~M4eh.»- Sept. 30.— 

Theodore Roosevelt, AJftner president 
of the United States, hL out straight 
from the shoulder here today in an 
address that arraigned.(he Wilson ad
ministration. 

Speaking to more than 12,000 per
sons, who were pack* I in a circus 
tent here this afternoon, Mr. Roose
velt assailed the adinf.'istrative rec
ord of President Wilri.ri and urged 
the election of Chail a E. Hughes. 
When the former President entered 
the tent to make his first Michigan 
speech on behalf of tj.e Republican 
candidate, he was giv<! i a wild ova
tion. Roosevelt swep1 Michigan in 
the Presidential electv n four years 
ago. Climbing on a iable on the 
speaker's platform, th< Colonel read 
his prepared address, ..'nich was de
voted almost entirely to an attack 
on President Wilson's , foreign and 
Mexican policies and Jiis support of 

COLONEL ROOSBVECT 
Former President delivers remark

able speech in behalf of Hughes at 
Battle Creek. Wilson's vacillation 
and condoning of insults to national 
honor fearlessly exposed by ex-presi-

! dent. 

that the action should be heard in 
the Nebraska district. 'October 16 tj,e Adamson eight hou.- day bill, 
was set for a hearing on the applica 
tion in Omaha. 

Mr. Roosevelt said if; part: 
"At. the outset I wish to say a word as 

to the protests now mfi'ie b>' so many 
people that we must )i"t criticize the 
President. The newspapers and indi
viduals making these j.r 'tests are, for 
the most part, the very ones who and 
which when I was President spread ev
ery species of calumny and .slander about 

l me. I then, as President, took the view 
that no one had a right to speak un
truthfully of the President or of any
one else, but that ever less than anyone 
else ought the President to escape from 
truthful criticism. I never complained 
of any attack on me unltis.s is was false, 
and if it was false, arid ' 'ie man making 

or 
is 

Quick Work of Capt. Martineson 

Responsible For Apprehension 

Of One Criminal 

Bismarck lias been the harboring 
point for a gang of yeggs and hold-up 
men for the past few days. Due to 
the efforts of Capt. Chris Martineson 
of the local police force, they have 
been put to route and one of the men 
is at present lodged in the county 
jail. It is believed that there were 
four men in the gang, but. this is 
merely a matter of conjecture, as 
only two men have been identified. 

Friday night an entrance yas made 
into the store owned by Commission-

Best on Main street^ and the men 
tn'eJr fciuavay wini $11 iri caiih 

, . and about $50 in neckware and other 
explicitly set in refeienco . Oant Mftrttnp'inn turned "Porter Kmereon Browne has shown articles. L.api. Maruneson lurnea 
exactly the way in which we are looked sleuth and in a short, time located the 
at abroad in a recent statement which robbers at the N. P. depot, where 
runs an follows; , , | they were awaiting the arrival of 

"'An American friend of mine attend-! ' „ „ , ,, , , . „„ 
ed a dinner given in Mexico by the! I^o. 1- Clie of the get-rich-quick ai-
erstwhile revolutionist thereof, Pascual tists was taken in custody by the 

ALFALFA GOES FIVE 
BUSHELS TO ACRE 

Mott, N. D., Sept. 30.—To raise 72 
bushels of alfalfa seed on 14 4acres 
should be a great inducement to every 
farmer in this community to plant a 
small patch of alfalfa on their farms 
next year. Yes, this occured right 
here in the Mott vicinity and :M. F. 
Swindler, one of the well known farm
ers living north of here obtained this 
splendid yield. This iB Mr. Swind
ler's first experience in alfalfa grow
ing and he isn't sorry that he chang
ed from the one-crop farming. Be
sides the alfalfa, he threshed out over 
1,300 bushels of flax, which made an 
average of 11 bushels to'the acre. 

BIO STOCK SHOW AND 
THRILLING AMUSEMENTS 

FOR STUTSMAN FAIR 

CRANE ADMITS FRICTION 
BETWEEN SELF AND BOARD 
Mott, N. D., Sept. »0.—Admitting 

that a bitter feeling had existed be
tween himself and the county com
missioners and that he had dom. 
jBV^r*Jhin«, in Jbis . piyver to defeat 
them, Attorney Crane, complaining 
witness in the ouster proceedings 
against the .Hettinger county board, 
testified in the Colgrove hearing that 
he had known of nothing irregular 
in the commissionehs' work until 
Robert Beery, deputy state examiner, 

s*AednethateB^e°yS h" d^uent niuch °'ozco- JFa82u?1 was, Pllz,r;^d; ,ask" police captain, but the other managed statea tnat Heery naa spent mucn ed niy FRIEND to explain that winch so . HFLMP > ,XT,. * ,1I1(I RRIFIP FLLP AR 

time at his office, often remaining un- inystlfled him. 'We i.ave robbed your "J ooaru A J. I ana roae as iar as 
men, dishonored your women, killed IMandan. 
your children; tell me,' pleaded Pascual, j  Early yesterday morning Capt. Mar-
•what does an American needI to make t|neson journeyed to Mandan and, 
him fight? Pascual, you nee, being only; J • „ , T)„„„„),1„ . 
an ignorant Mexican, couldn't understand' with the aid ot Capt. Reynolds of the 
why a wife or a couple of children more police foj-ce of that town, rounded up 
vr less mean little when you have a criminal. He was thrown in the 
new automobile and a fat bank account. . Mnn<1nrl ^.JI <.llf.,.ppdp,i i„ hrpak-

"Nor was this phrase an isolated one.1 Man dan jail, DUt sutceeaeu in DreaK-
Shortly afterwards, under date of May mg through the bars, which has been 
27th, the isew York Times contained the sawed on a previous occasion, and is 

IS CRUSHED BY THE 
CENTRAL POWERS III STRJITECfC 

E ON THE EASTERN T 

ASSAILS THE 

Nominee Makes Stirring Speech 

In New York Cities 

Before Big Crowds 

MEXICAN POLICY IS 

BRUNT OF ATTACK 

Mourns Attitude Toward Deve

lopment of American 

Business Abroad 

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Charles B. 
Hughes, in speeches at Jamestown 
late today and here tonight, assailed 
the administration for its attitude to
ward American business development 
abroad. He assailed the government 
for failure to obtain government sup
port of their plans to participate in 
the proposed six-power loan to China, 
and the administration's Mexican pol
icy in support of his attack. 

"It is said by the administration 
that they desire to open the door for 
American enterprise," Mr. Hughes 
said. "What is the inducement for 
our merchants and business men to 
go to foreign countries and engage 
in American enterprises if they and 
their investments are treated as our 
citizens and their property were per
mitted to be treated in Mexico?" 

Germans and Austro-HungarUnf 

Register Big Gain in 

Transylvania Sector 

BRITISH SUFFER HEAVY 

LOSSES IN SEPTEMBER 

Fighting on Somme Front Con

tinues With Little Changs 

in Position. 

FRAZIFR SPEAKS AI , 
DICKINSON TONIGHT 

London, Sept. 30.—Troops of the 
Central Powers, under the command 
of General von Falkenhayn, former 
chief of the German general staff, 
have gained a decisive victory over 
the Roumanian invaders of central 
Transylvania. The Roumanians were 
crushed between two forces, in a bat
tle which raged for three days. Af
ter suffering horfj^losses, the invad
ers are reported fleefog in disorder 
into the mountains. 

Make Strategic Move. 
The defeat of the Roumanians was 

brought about by a strategic move, 
virtually impossible, on the western 
battle front. 

General von Falkenhayn divided his 
force of Germans and Austrian-Hun* 
garians. While one body engaged the 

I Roumanians at Hermanstadt, the oth* 
! ers encircled the Roumanians and 
; seized Rothenburg pass in the moon* 
j tains, 1 miles southeast of Herman* 
I stadt, and one of the first points gals* 
! ed by the Roumanians in their ad* 
vance. 

Wedge In Roumanians. 
Both forces then pressed in upon 

the Roumanians, composed of sections 
of the first Roumanian army, Rava* 
rian troops, Holthenburg checked ao4f. ^ 
advanced by the second Jtaum&ijiajii'-
army, which attempted to 

til late at night 
It was also testified that Deputy 

Commissioner Beery had made the 
statement in Mott that everything 
was fixed at Bismarck for the ousting 
of the commissioners. A subpoena 
was issued for Beery, but he could 
not be located. 

The Colgrove case was concluded 
yesterday. Attorneys stipulated that 
the same testimony and exhibits ap
ply in the sase of the other two com
missioners. Referee Baker has re
turned to Bismarck, and the case will 
next come before Governor Hanna. 

statement that President Wilson declin- • at nrPqPr,(. at larpp Offirprs of the 
ed an invitation to speak at IndepenU-' f1 Present at larE®- "mc^s °t tne 
ence Hall on July 5th, and in response law have a clue as to his whereabouts 
to a suggestion that he should only speak and are at present hot on his trail 

FJUTCO HI M 
MIS EVEN H 

Fargo, N. D., Sept 30.—With the 
receipt of a check from the national 
commission for $750, payment for El
lis, outfielder of the Fargo-Moorhead 
club drafted by the Pittsburgh Na
tional club, the local baseball club is 
about even financially for the past 
year. 

At Superior, however, a decidedly 
different situation prevails—the base
ball club of that city being $7,400 to 
the bad on the season's operations. 

Superior's loss is the heaviest any 

on patriotism, remarked: 'This is per
haps the very time when I would not 
care to arouse the sentiment of patriot
ism.' I call your attention to the fact 
that I take this statement from one 
of the most prominent Wilson papers. 
President Wilson refused to speak in 
Independence Hall on the one hundred 
and twenty-eighth anniversary of the 
signing of the Declaration of Independ
ence In that hall, and he so refused be
cause inasmuch as over one hundred of 
our men, women and children had just 
been murdereu on the high seas he re
garded it as 'the very moment when he 
would not care to arouse the sentiment 
of patriotism.' Mr. Wilson has a posi
tive geniuB for striking when the iron 
Is cold and fearing to strike when the 
iron is hot. If one hundred and twenty-
eight years ago Washington and Jeffer
son, and the other men who signed the 
Declaration of Independence had 
the same way about patriotism, and 
the same way about fighting as Mr. 
Wilson does, we would never have had 
a country. 

and expect to have him In jail within 
a short, time. 

PONY BOLTS; LITTLE 
GIRL BADLY 

Miss Gladwin Mitchell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Win S. Mitchell of 
this city, was badly injured yester
day afternoon in an accident that oc
curred on Fourth street. Miss Mitch
ell was driving a Shetland pony along-
side the street car tracks, when the 
car came along. The pony became 
frightened and started off at a mad 

Had Lincoln felt the same ] dash, throwing the buggy against a 

.aas 

arm broken ar.d received a nasty cut 
hen »->nd Now 

"Most assuredly, my fellow country
men, the American Republic will not in the head, besides other scratches 

Northern league club ever has faced live, and will not deserve to live .f and bruises she was rushed to the 

—and it precludes the possibility of the x)ec|arabion of independence on July Mitchell residence on Fourth street 
league ball being maintained in that 4th, 1776, we substitute as the basis of and her injuries cared for. Parents 
city next year. The club that backed national action the views of the Presi- o( the litt]e girl announced last even-

Jamestown, N D., Sept. 30.-Forty the team this year has already de- ing that she is resting easily and it 
ad of cattle, 30 head of horses and clared itself out or tne game so far r.emoration of the day, because in a is expected no serious results will 

Lyun J. Frazier, Republican candi
date for governor, passed through 
Bismarck yesterday, enroute to Bel-
fleld, where he delivered an address 
last night. Monday night Mr. Fra 
zier speaks at Dickinson and Tues
day afternoon he will be in Mandan 
to open the fair. 

Mr. Frazier feels confident that 
North Dakota will cast a splendid 
majority for Hughes for president. 
The sentiment seems overwhelming
ly for the Republican candidate, al
though he finds that the farmers are 
still very busy with their fall work 
and are not getting excited over mat
ters political. He was present at the 
big Fargo meeting last night, when 
Senator Warren G. Harding of Ohio 
delivered an address. There was a 
splendid audience, and the Bpeaker 
was most enthusiastically received. 

.... JIM Kill 
ElttCf K HIKE 

Mott, N. D., Sept. 30.—Within a 
short time, the people of this com
munity and county will be able to 
gaze upon one of the most beautiful 
farm residences in this section of the 
state. F. A. Vasey, one of the weal
thy Mott farmers, residing about six 
miles southeast of here, is having a 
new farm home erected on his place, 
which will surpass any farm house in 
this section of the country for archi
tectural beauty and "up-to-dative-
ness." 

head 
<0 head of hogs have been entered 
to date for the Stutsman county fair, 
October 4 to 6, inclusive. Additional 
cover is being erected for the hog 
exhibit. 

Automobile and implement men ot 
Jamestown will be represented on the 

as 1917 is concerned. 
If there is a Northern league, how

ever, Fargo-Moorhead will be in. 

come of the accident. dangerous crisis it seemed to his cold 
heart unwise 'to arouse the spirit of 
P "That he would 'refuse to extend the' ANDREW EAGER DIES 
hand of welcome to any one who ob-1 IN LOCAL HOSPITAL 
tains power in a sister republic by Andrew Hager, aged 54, of Hay 
treacheiy and violence. Fine words; 

AITKEN SETS NEW 
WORLD'S AUTO RECORD treacne.y ana violence.-" ™ Creek township, died Saturday morn-

New y°rk' ePV 30;~Dr,vI,Vg ^501 Mr. Wilson's deeds". Let this statement ing at 1:30 in one of the local hos-
grounds with exhibits this year for m^es without a stop Johnny Aitken about Huerta be tested by Mr. Wilson's pitals. Death was due from heart 
the first time. Owing to the lack of 9.1 Indianapolis won the Astor Cup record in e^tiy similar ̂ ^Ms w^ien troU5[e. The deceased was born in 
buildings, they have sent in orders Race ®n th® Sheepshead Bay si«ed- 1914 at the very timft j,e WM refUsing Norway and had no relatives in this 
for tents which were shipped on rush this afternoon, in 2:23:04.02, a to recognize Huerta in Mexico, Presi- country. He had been a resident of 
orifrrs new world's record for the distance, dent tVilson recognized Colonel Bena- JI creek for the last 30 vears Fun-
oraers. t t041 mllf>s an vides in Peru; although Benavides had , Ior 1... Announcement by the secretary of Wla average speea was mnes an obtalned hig ,^wer by the exact n,eans eral services will be conducted this 
the fair association today was to the bour. which Mr. Wilson denounced in the case afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Swedish 
effect that every child under 14 years I Rickenbacher finished second, and of Huerta. The Government of Bena- Lutheran church with Rev. Mr. Alf-
if accompanied by his or her parents: Vail third Aitken's victory places oor^^ttutTonai aut^or son in charge. Interment will be 
or schoolteacher will be admitted free;him in the lead for tne championship ity back of it. it came into_power in .made in Fairview cemetery, 

October 6, the closing day of the fair,! tion. 
which is Jamestown day. 

tn thp eronnds on Fridav afternoon ! of the American Automobile Assocja- February, 1914, when Colonel Benavide.s 1 

UJ Uie — .. . . - ' " " led the garrison troops against tlie Presi- i 0i D SEPTEMBER WEATHER 
denfs palace, imprisoned the President; 

IIAVUBB A* M | And assassinated the Miniter of War, 
Lionel Legare of Pennsylvania, who M0THER 0F FRED C0NKUN 

will give thrilling performances on an 
aerial tower each day, arrived in 
Jamestown this morning. 

FOUR JAMESTOWN ATTORNEYS 
AT STATE BAR GATHERING 

Jamestown, N. D., Sept. 30.—Present 
at the North Dakota State Bar asso
ciation meeting at Devils Lake when 
the convention opened were four 
prominent attorneys of Jamestown in 
the persons of Judge John Knauf, 
Judge S. b. Ellsworth, Attorney Ritt-
gers and Attorney Oscar J. Seiler, sec
retary of the state bar association. 
Judge Knauf is chairman of the com
mittee on the re-districting or the Jndll 
cial districts of the state, which will 
be proposed at this meeting of the 
bar. 

,«id ita- »urrpu&4«l - eompkswtae 
Berlin report^ that a large amount &f < 
booty was taken, as well as prison
ers. 

Further German Gain. 
In eastern Transylvania the Rouma< 

: nians also suffered a repulse. Their. 
1 attack in the same region resulted in 
> varhily was checked, and a German 
j atack in the same region resulted la 
the capture of 600 prisoners. 

On the Somme Front. 
Fighting continues on the Somm# 

! front, but with little change in tbe 
positions of the combatants. The Ger
mans coninue their counter attacks 

| around Thiepval. Further south, the 
i French have made an advance north 
of Rancourt, driving their wedge in 

1 the German lines there. Berlin re* 
ports the repulse ot British attac)n 
on this front. 

British Losses Have Been Heavy. 
During September, the British in 

the advance in the Somme front, lost 
almost 120,000 officers and men. This 
is at the rate of 3800 per day, but 
falls below the daily human cost for 
August. Since the offensive begaiu 
figures published in London show that 
the British have lost approximately 
300,000 men in their efforts to break 
the German defenses. 

No important changes in Mfecedo* 
nia, in Dobrujda, on the Austro-Ital* 
ian front, or on the eastern front 
are announced. 

Fighting confines at various points 
on all these fronts, except in Dobrud-
ja, where Field Marshal von iMacken* 
sen and the Russo-Roumanian forces 
apparently are awaiting«developmenta 
in other quarters. 

A statement from tbe Overseas 
News agency minimixes the article! 
appearing in German newspapers re
garding American aviators serving 
with the Entente Allies and declares 
that the German government does not 
consider such acts as breaches of neu* 
trality. 

OIES AT JAMESTOWN 
j Word has been received here an
nouncing the death of Mm. Marion 

IN SOUTHERN STATES 
and various others. Minister McMillan j New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Coldest' 
reported these facts fully to the Presi- September weather in several years 
dent, 
far 
Huert 

mo«eflS,tagS reported today from various parts! 
rt; but rresident Wilson boldly 'ex- of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Other 

Much interest centers in the speed ConWin' mother of F. L. Conklin of tended the hand of welcome to the man states. There was a snow flurry last 
•vpnts thU season because of the biK th,s city- which occurred Friday eve- who obtained power m a sister republic . ht events this se_ason _Decause OI_tne Dig in r.^iiv fcnma:by treachery and violence, and whose /*igni. 
purses which have been offered by tbe ® * t 11 oclock in the family home tjtle wag base(j upon assassination andi 
fair association Jamestown. Although sne had | intrigue.' it is absolutely impossible to 

' been ill for sometime her death came accept Mr. Wilson's statement as a justi-
THE WEATHER 'unexpected. Mrs. Conklin was one of! ̂ cati°n, in the case of erta- unIess 

WAHPETON HIGH TRIMS 
FARGO ELEVEN 2-0 

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 30.—Scoring two 
points on touchbacks the Wahpeton 
high school eleven defeated the Fargo 
high school 2 to 0 today. Going down 
to defeat a week ago at the hands of 
Lidgerwood it had been anticipated 
Wahpeton would be unable to make 
a formidable showing against the 
crack Fargo team. 

DARCY SLIPS CHIP 
K. O. IN SYDNEY FIGHT 

Les Darcy, the Australian middle- i 
Weather For North Dakota: Unset- the best known women of that sec-1 trievabiy condemns him in the case of weight champion, knocked out George • 

tied and cooler Sunday, probably tion and leaves a wide circle of • Benavides. The only other explanation ; Chip, the former American middle-; 
rain; Monday generally fair and con- friends. Mr. and Mrs. Conklin were]is that Mr. Wilson's statement in the weight, champion, in the ninth round, 

1 (Continued on page 4.) of a 20-round match here today. tinned cold. called to Jamestown Friday. 

JOHN YEGEN LOSES HAY. 
Hay worth $350 was destroyed on 

the John Yegen farm, five miles south 
of town, yesterday afternoon, when 
a fire which section men had started 
to destroy weeds along the right of 
way got beyond their control and lick
ed up several stacks. 

FARMERS INTERESTED IN 
PROMISED DEMONSTRATIONS 

One of the hig attractions at the 
Mandan fair will be the K. L. tractor, 
which will be in charge of the George 
D. Brown company of Fargo and Bis* 
marck, N. D., who are northwestern 
distributors for this engine. Many 
farmers are going to the fair to sen 
the daily demonstrations of tlii« eft* 
cient tractor. 

The K. T. tractor develops 12 hOFM 
power on drawbar and 2 horse power 
on pulley, has a 4-cylinder Hansosha 
motor, built strong and so simple that 
a boy can operate it. It handles 
three plows and a medium sised grain 
thresher fully equipped and Is the 
practical farm engine. Fanners will 
be well repaid for going many miles 
to see this modern machine and see 
ho wesstly it performs the work for 
which it was made.—Adv. 

ABERDEEN MAN HOLD-UP 
VICTIM IN MINNEAPOLIS 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. SO.—Sam
uel Schriner of Aberdeen, S. D., com* 
plained to the police that he was held 
up by two women bandits early to
day, overpowered, disarmed and for* 
ed to hand over his wallet, containing 
$40, while staring into the barrel of 
his own revolver. Two women. Ber
tha Logan and Georgia Green, wern 
arrested later as suspects. 


